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ABSTRACT
A global ocean biogeochemical model is used to quantify the sensitivity of marine biogeochemistry and air–sea CO 2
exchange to variations in dust deposition over decadal timescales. Estimates of dust deposition generated under four
climate states provide a large range in total deposition with spatially realistic patterns; transient ocean model experiments
are conducted by applying a step-function change in deposition from a current climate control. Relative to current
conditions, higher dust deposition increases diatom and export production, nitrogen fixation and oceanic net CO 2
uptake from the atmosphere, while reduced dust deposition has the opposite effects. Over timescales less than a decade,
dust modulation of marine productivity and export is dominated by direct effects in high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll
regions, where iron is the primary limiting nutrient. On longer timescales, an indirect nitrogen fixation pathway has
increased importance, significantly amplifying the ocean biogeochemical response. Because dust iron input decouples
carbon cycling from subsurface macronutrient supply, the ratio of the change in net ocean CO 2 uptake to change in
export flux is large, 0.45–0.6. Decreasing dust deposition and reduced oceanic CO 2 uptake over the next century could
provide a positive feedback to global warming, distinct from feedbacks associated with changes in stratification and
circulation.

1. Introduction
Climate-induced variations in atmospheric dust deposition can
significantly impact the marine carbon cycle because biological
production and export are iron limited in many regions. Mineral
dust deposition is the main external source to the oceans of the
critical micro-nutrient iron, which limits phytoplankton growth
rates over some 30–40% of the oceans in the high-nitrate, lowchlorophyll (HNLC) regions (Martin et al., 1991; Fung et al.,
2000; Moore et al., 2004; Jickells et al., 2005; Mahowald et al.,
2005). The HNLC regions, concentrated in the sub-Arctic North
Pacific, the equatorial Pacific and in the Southern Ocean, are
areas of low dust deposition (Fig. 1), where primary production,
export production and air–sea CO 2 exchange should respond
directly to variations in iron inputs from the atmosphere.
∗ Corresponding author.
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Mesoscale in situ iron fertilization experiments have demonstrated the strong control of surface iron concentrations in
HNLC regions. A typical response to iron additions involves
a shift in the phytoplankton community composition from
smaller cells to larger cells (typically diatoms), large increases in
biomass and primary production, and large decreases in surface
water macronutrient concentrations and pCO 2 values (Coale
et al., 1996; Boyd et al., 2000; Tsuda et al., 2003; Coale et al.,
2004; de Baar et al., 2005). In subtropical and tropical regions, where nitrogen is typically the growth-limiting nutrient
for the phytoplankton community, the nitrogen-fixing diazotrophs may be limited by iron and, thus, sensitive to dust
inputs (Falkowski, 1997; Berman-Frank et al. 2001; Michaels
et al., 2001; Kustka et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2004). The diazotrophs are able to obtain N from dissolved N 2 gas and require
more iron than other phytoplankton (Berman-Frank et al., 2001;
Kustka et al., 2003). Trichodesmium, the most common diazotroph, accounts for little export directly; however, their release
of new bioavailable nitrogen through excretion and mortality
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Fig. 1. Total dust deposition to the oceans
estimated for different climate regimes
(Current, Future, Pre-industrial, Last Glacial
Maximum) are depicted.

(Glibert and Bronk, 1994; Mahaffey et al., 2005) enhances primary and export production by the rest of the phytoplankton
community. A number of previous studies have discussed the
potential climate feedbacks involving dust deposition, nitrogen
fixation, the strength of the biological pump and air–sea exchange of CO 2 (Falkowski, 1997; Michaels et al., 2001; Karl
et al., 2002; Gruber, 2004; Moore et al., 2004; Jickells et al.,
2005). We refer to this dust-nitrogen fixation-carbon linkage as
the indirect pathway for dust deposition to influence air–sea CO 2
exchange.
In this study a Biogeochemical Elemental Cycling (BEC)
ocean model (Moore et al., 2004) is used to examine the sensitivity of ocean biogeochemistry and air–sea CO 2 exchange to
climate-driven changes in mineral dust deposition to the oceans.
New estimates of dust deposition generated under four climate
regimes (Current era, Pre-industrial era, a Future climate with
atmospheric CO 2 concentrations at double pre-industrial levels,
and the climate of the Last Glacial Maximum, LGM) are used
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to drive the BEC ocean model. Transient multidecade experiments are conducted where the oceanic dust inputs are altered as
a step-function from Current era conditions. In earlier work, we
examined ecological responses to an arbitrary doubling or halving of dust deposition (Moore et al., 2002b, 2004). These new
dust simulations provide a wide range of dust deposition levels that can be used to examine ocean biogeochemical sensitivity, while retaining realistic spatial distributions consistent with
their respective climate states (Mahowald et al., 2006). Further
in contrast with our earlier studies, by explicitly incorporating
the inorganic CO 2 system into our model, we explore here the
impact of altered dust on both biological dynamics and air–sea
CO 2 exchange. Our goal is not to simulate ocean biogeochemical
cycling under these various climate regimes, but only to examine the sensitivity to plausible climate-driven variations in dust
deposition. Future work will involve coupled dust-carbon cycleclimate forcing of the ocean (Fung et al., 2005; Doney et al.,
2006).
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2. Methods
Mineral dust deposition to the oceans is estimated under four
climate regimes: Current era, Pre-industrial era, Future climate
scenario with atmospheric CO 2 concentrations at double preindustrial levels, and the climate of the LGM. Terrestrial dust
sources, entrainment, atmospheric transport and ocean deposition are calculated within equilibrium climate simulations using
the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Community Climate System Model (CCSM3) using a slab ocean
model; a complete model description, and comparison to observations for these cases is included in Mahowald et al. (2006),
so that we include only a brief description here. Dust sources
and deposition are calculated following the Dust Entrainment
And Deposition (DEAD) module, which includes four dust size
bins with a log normal distribution within each size bin (Zender
et al., 2003). We used a larger source sub-bin size distribution of
3.5 μm median diameter instead of 2.54 μm to better match
observations (Grini and Zender, 2004). Transport and deposition are calculated within the climate model, with wet deposition based on Rasch et al. (2001) and dry deposition following
Zender et al. (2003a). Simulations are conducted in the slab ocean
model version of the Community Atmosphere Model component
(Kiehl et al., 2006; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006). Dust sources are
calculated using the ‘geomorphic’ based soil erodibility factor
from Zender et al. (2003b). For this set of simulations, we include
changes in vegetation using the equilibrium vegetation model
BIOME 3 (Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996), similar to previous
studies (e.g. Mahowald et al., 1999, 2006; Werner et al., 2002;
Mahowald and Luo, 2003), as well as glaciogenic sources for
the LGM (Zarate, 2003). These glaciogenic sources are tuned to
best match available observations for dust deposition. Vegetation
distributions are a function of precipitation, temperature, cloudiness, and atmospheric CO 2 concentrations, which allows for a
CO 2 fertilization effect. Only natural dust sources are included;
land use sources of dust could be important on these timescales
(Mahowald and Luo, 2003), but there is a large uncertainty in
the magnitude of these sources in literature (e.g. Mahowald and
Luo, 2003; Mahowald et al., 2004; Tegen et al., 2004;). For the
LGM simulation, comparisons are made to the DIRTMAP deposition compilation (Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001) and terrestrial
sediment records (Mahowald et al., 2006). Similar to Mahowald
et al. (1999), in these simulations changes in the source areas
are crucial for capturing the large dust deposition fluctuations
seen in the high-latitude ice cores. These simulations reproduce
observed dust concentration distributions and deposition distributions for the current era and for the LGM (Mahowald et al.,
2006).
The BEC ocean model runs within the NCAR CCSM3
utilizing the coarse-resolution (3.6 degree in longitude; 0.9–
2.0 degree in latitude, with finer resolution at the equator) Parallel Ocean Program (POP) ocean circulation component (Collins

et al., 2006; Yeager et al., 2006). The model includes multiple
potentially growth-limiting nutrients (N, P, Fe and Si) and explicit iron cycling in the oceans with external sources from mineral dust and continental shelves (Moore et al., 2002a, 2004).
The BEC model simulates the oceanic cycles of C, N, P, Si, O
and Fe, and predicts the evolution of four functional groups of
phytoplankton: diatoms, diazotrophs, coccolithophores and picophytoplankton. Relative to the other phytoplankton groups, the
diazotrophs have higher iron and light requirements, slower maximum growth rates, and an N/P ratio of 50 (mol/mol) well above
the Redfield value used for the other biota. Thus, as dust deposition varies, the model is able to capture the shifts in community
composition and biogeochemical rates observed in the HNLC
iron-fertilization experiments and similar ecosystem changes in
low-latitude regimes where significant nitrogen fixation is observed (Moore et al., 2004). The BEC is one of several recently
developed so-called dynamic green ocean models (DGOMs)
specifically designed to study climate-biota feedbacks (Le Quéré
et al., 2005).
The ecosystem module is coupled with a carbon cycle biogeochemistry module derived originally from the Ocean Carbon
Model Intercomparison Project (OCMIP; Doney et al., 2004)
and a particle sinking/remineralization parametrization following the ballast model of Armstrong et al. (2002). A full prognostic
iron cycle is incorporated, and oceanic iron concentrations are
governed by atmospheric and continental shelf sources, physical
circulation, biological production and scavenging sinks, and subsurface remineralization (Moore et al., 2002a, 2004). The iron
scavenging timescale depends upon dissolved iron and particle
concentrations and can vary from a few months to a few years
in surface waters. The BEC model reproduces observed globalscale patterns of primary and export production, biogenic silica
production, calcification and nitrogen fixation for the current era
(Moore et al., 2002b, 2004).
Most parameter values and biological initial conditions for
the BEC ocean model are the same as in Moore et al. (2004).
In our description here, we focus on differences in model implementation from that work. Several of the parameter values
concerning iron cycling were modified with the net effect of
increasing scavenging (lowering dissolved iron concentrations)
in the deep ocean while maintaining similar rates (and iron
concentrations) in the upper ocean. These changes bring the
model into better agreement with the sparse observations of
deep ocean iron concentrations, which were often too high using
the Moore et al. (2004) parameter values (approaching 0.6 nM
throughout the deep ocean). There were some additional changes
that marginally improved simulation results. A lower temperature scaling Q10 value was used for the remineralization of
soft particulate organic matter (POM), and a higher Q10 value
for the remineralization of sinking biogenic silica was employed. A Q10 value of 2.0 was maintained within the ecosystem model. All parameter changes are summarized in Table 1
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Parameter changes modified in this work relative to Moore et al. (2004)

Parameter
Ref˙Particle
Fe˙max˙scale
Fe˙scav˙threshold
POC˙fescav˙scale
Diatom Kfe
CaCO3˙temp
alphaChl
alphaDiaz
diatom Knh4
Diazotroph Kpo4
Diazotroph Kfe
Diazotroph max Fe/C
Diazotroph P/C ratio
Diazotroph mortality
Soft POM remin
Q10 soft POM
Soft bSi remin
Q10 soft bSi
Hard fraction bSi

Original value

Modified value

Units

0.0066
4.0
0.4
0.002
0.16
5.0
0.25
0.03
0.008
0.0075
0.1
48.0
45.0
0.18
42.0
2.0
32.0
2.0
0.55

0.0023
3.0
0.5
0.0002
0.15
2.0
0.28
0.036
0.1
0.005
0.09
38.0
50.0
0.16
115.0
1.25
55.0
3.5
0.1

nmolC/cm2 /sa
Unitlessb
NM Fec
Unitlessd
NM Fee
oC
nmolC/cm2 /ngChlWdayg
nmolC/cm2 /ngChlWdayf
MM N
MM P
NM Fe
μmolFe/molC
MolP/molC
Per day
mg
Unitless
mh
Unitless
Unitlessi

a Reference

particle flux used in calculating iron scavenging rates.
maximum scaling factor of scavenging dependent on sinking particle flux.
c Threshold value below which iron scavenging rates are progressively decreased.
d Scaling factor for standing stock of particulate organic carbon used in Fe scavenging.
e Half saturation value for iron uptake by the diatoms.
f Initial slope of P versus I curve.
g Remineralization length scale for soft particulate organic matter.
h Remineralization length scale for soft biogenic silica.
i Fraction of bSi resistant to dissolution within water column.
b Unitless

(for additional BEC model details see Moore et al., 2002a,
2004). The current model also includes a parameterization of
water column denitrification. Imbalances between nitrogen fixation and denitrification can impact ocean N inventory and
associated biogeochemical cycling over centennial timescales,
but have relatively little impact over the decadal timescales
examined here.
To initialize our control case, the ocean model was forced with
the Current dust deposition for 160 yr beginning with climatological temperature, salinity, and nutrient distributions (Conkright
et al., 1998) and pre-industrial ocean inorganic carbon and alkalinity distributions (Key et al., 2004). The ocean was then
integrated for an additional 40 yr with each of the four dust deposition estimates. The only forcing that varied between these simulations was dust deposition. Winds and other physical climate
forcings were from a late 20th century, repeat annual cycle climatology based on the NCAR-NCEP reanalysis data set (Large
and Yeager, 2004). Atmospheric CO 2 concentrations were set everywhere at pre-industrial levels (278 ppm) for all simulations.
These experiments are not comprehensive climate projections,
but rather a test of ocean biogeochemical sensitivity to a step
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function change in dust deposition that allows us to examine the
influence of dust deposition as a distinct forcing separate from
other climate factors that modify temperature, circulation, and
stratification.

3. Results
Relative to the Current era control, the Pre-industrial and LGM
dust deposition simulations increase the total dust flux to the
oceans by factors of 1.6 and 4.2, respectively, while the Future
simulation results in a 63% decrease in ocean dust deposition,
with much of the decrease located in the Southern Hemisphere
(Fig. 1). These results are similar to those obtained previously
(Mahowald et al., 1999; Mahowald and Luo, 2003). The LGM
increase in deposition is greater than 10-fold at high southern latitudes, similar to values seen in ice cores (e.g. Petit et al., 1990).
The strong decrease in dust deposition in the Future simulation is
driven by changes in winds, precipitation, soil moisture patterns,
and expanded plant cover due to CO 2 fertilization.
In the final 40 yr of the Current climate simulation, nitrogen
fixation, sinking particulate export production and air–sea CO 2
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Fig. 2. Time-series of key ocean
biogeochemical fluxes are shown as
differences from the Current era dust control
simulation. For the Future and Last Glacial
Maximum simulations, results are shown
with and without nitrogen fixation, in each
case relative to the corresponding Current
era dust control.

flux were steady at 75 TgN/yr, 5.5 PgC/yr, and 0.24 PgC/yr net
ocean uptake. The small net CO 2 uptake reflects slow subsurface
drift and the long timescales, order thousands of years, required
for the ocean inorganic carbon system to reach full-equilibrium
(Doney et al., 2004). The drift in each of these fluxes over the
last 40 yr of this control simulation were −1.5% for nitrogen
fixation, −0.11% for sinking export and −5.2% for net sea-air
CO 2 flux. These drifts are quite small compared with the differences between our simulations. Similarly small drifts were seen
in a sensitivity experiment with a Current dust control simulation without an active nitrogen cycle (see below). Our simulated
nitrogen fixation rates are on the low end of recent observational
estimates, which typically exceed 100 TgN/yr (Karl et al., 2002;
Galloway et al., 2004; Gruber, 2004).
In the analysis below, net global air–sea CO 2 and biogeochemical fluxes are reported as differences from this Current dust sim-

ulation to highlight the impact of the dust perturbations. In Fig. 2,
we plot time-series of the differences in global biogeochemical
rates from the Current dust control simulation for each alternate
dust deposition, following the step-change perturbation. Under
the Pre-industrial and LGM dust deposition scenarios, there were
large increases in nitrogen fixation, sinking particulate organic
carbon (POC) export, and ocean uptake of atmospheric CO 2 .
Sinking POC export at 103 m initially increased by more than
2 PgC/yr (+36%) under the dustier LGM conditions, driving an
increase in the uptake of CO 2 from the atmosphere of more than
1.5 PgC/yr. The difference in CO 2 uptake between the Current
and LGM simulations declined over the simulation but was still
∼0.6 PgC/yr after 40 yr. The decreases in dust deposition in the
Future climate simulation led to greatly reduced rates of nitrogen fixation (−45%) and export production (−20%), driving net
out-gassing of ∼0.5 PgC/yr of CO 2 (Fig. 2). Note that all our
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Fig. 3. Sea-air CO2 flux is plotted versus sinking particulate organic
carbon export (POC) relative to Current era dust control simulations for
each dust-forcing scenario. For the Future and Last Glacial Maximum
simulations, results are shown with and without nitrogen fixation, in
each case relative to the corresponding Current era dust control.

simulations use a constant pre-industrial atmospheric CO 2 value;
at current or future atmospheric CO 2 values this ‘out-gassing’
would be expressed as reduced ocean uptake.
The strong influence of biological carbon export out of surface
waters (the biological pump) on air–sea CO 2 flux is apparent if
we plot annual export production versus air–sea CO 2 flux from
each year of the four simulations, again as differences from our
control simulations (Fig. 3). We have marked years 3 (maximum perturbation in air–sea CO 2 exchange) and 40 in Fig. 3 to
highlight the early response and drift over the simulation for the
LGM and Pre-industrial simulations (and similarly years 1 and
40 for the Future dust case). The net ocean uptake increases with
export production with a linear fit slope to the data points from
our four main simulations of −0.59 (with r 2 = 0.96), indicating
an ocean CO 2 uptake of approximately 0.6 PgC for every 1 PgC
exported below 103 m. This slope declines to −0.45 if only the
last simulation year from the four simulations are considered.
These results highlight the importance of the biological pump in
controlling air–sea CO 2 exchange, with more export leading to
lower surface pCO 2 values and increased uptake of atmospheric
CO 2 , and the opposite effect where export production declines.
These results also illustrate how iron inputs from the atmosphere
can decouple production, export and net air–sea CO 2 flux from
the physical processes driving macronutrient and dissolved inorganic carbon inputs from subsurface waters, in a manner similar
to the decoupling due to new nitrogen inputs from nitrogen fixation (Michaels et al., 2001). In a simulation with constant dust
deposition and a simpler ocean biogeochemical model than used
here, Doney et al. (2006) actually found a negative correlation
between export and ocean CO 2 uptake. Since export production
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was driven mainly by nutrient entrainment from subsurface waters, years with higher export also had higher DIC concentrations
in surface waters and thus anomalous CO 2 out-gassing.
To examine the relative impact of the direct versus indirect iron
pathways on the ocean carbon cycle, we conducted additional
sensitivity simulations with nitrogen fixation and denitrification
set equal to zero for Current dust forcing (200 yr simulation) and
with Future and LGM dust depositions (40 yr simulation, again
branching from the corresponding Current dust control simulation after year 160). The Future and LGM results with and without nitrogen fixation and denitrification are shown in Figs. 2 and 3
relative to their respective Current dust control simulations. The
short-term response to increased dust deposition is dominated
by the direct pathway; when dust deposition is increased to the
LGM levels, the direct pathway, initially accounts for 89% of the
change in export production and 91% of the change in air–sea
CO 2 flux. However, the relative importance of the indirect pathway increases with time, accounting for 46% of the total change
in export production and 38% of the total change in air–sea CO 2
flux in the LGM dust simulation relative to the control in year
40. A similar pattern was seen in the response to the reduced
Future dust deposition, with the initial 88% reduction in export
and 86% reduction in ocean uptake of CO 2 due to the direct pathway declining to 67% and 76%, respectively, by year 40. Thus,
over shorter timescales of less than a decade, the direct pathway
dominates the ocean biogeochemical response to changes in dust
deposition; but over decadal and longer timescales the indirect
pathway may be equally important.
The timescales of ocean biogeochemical response depend on
the sign of the dust deposition perturbation and on modifications of the direct and indirect pathways. In the Pre-industrial
and LGM dust deposition perturbation simulations, there is a
rapid (∼5 yr) increase in export of POC and ocean uptake of
CO 2 (Fig. 2). The subsequent decline in the POC export and
ocean CO 2 uptake anomalies occurs as nutrients other than iron
become limiting for phytoplankton growth in some HNLC regions. Note, however, that under the elevated Pre-industrial and
LGM dust deposition the ocean biogeochemical rates approach
new steady-state values that differ significantly from the Current
dust control. These results imply that the oceans can respond
relatively quickly to a sharp increase in dust deposition even
over interannual timescales and that there are longer-term adjustments in ocean nutrient reservoirs and biogeochemical dynamics. In contrast, in the Future dust simulation the decrease
in export production and ocean CO 2 uptake occurs more gradually as subsurface iron pools are depleted, taking about two
decades to approach a new quasi-steady state (Fig. 2). The residence time for dissolved iron in the upper ocean is likely only a
few years to a decade (de Baar and de Jong, 2001; Moore et al.,
2004). Similarly, the response of nitrogen fixation to changes in
dust deposition is also more gradual, taking nearly three decades
before stabilizing (Fig. 2). The diazotrophs are responding to
changes in the subsurface iron concentrations advected from
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Fig. 4. The percentage of total primary
production by diatoms in our Current era
dust control simulation is shown along with
the change in diatom percentage contribution
in each of the other simulations relative to
the Current era dust control.

regions with large changes in dust deposition. In a given year,
some 70–80% of the iron utilized by phytoplankton comes from
subsurface sources (Moore et al., 2002b, 2004; Aumont et al.,
2003).
These changes in ocean biogeochemical cycling and air–sea
CO 2 exchange are driven by changes in the phytoplankton community composition and in the degree of nutrient stress. Under
the Pre-industrial and LGM dust forcing, diatom production and
export increased dramatically fuelling increased POC export in
the HNLC regions, particularly in the Southern Ocean (Figs. 4
and 5). By the end of the simulations, the percentage of the
world oceans where iron is the dominant factor limiting diatom
growth rates declined from 33% with the Current dust forcing
(at years 160 and 200) to 25% with Pre-industrial dust and only
13% with the LGM dust deposition. The iron-limited regions in
both simulations were concentrated in the Southern Ocean, with
much of the sub-Arctic and equatorial Pacific HNLC regions becoming nitrogen limited (similar patterns were seen for the small

phytoplankton group). Reduced iron-stress leads to increased export and CO 2 uptake in the HNLC regions in both simulations.
Under higher dust fluxes the phosphorus limited areas for the diazotrophs expand in the Atlantic and Indian oceans, and shrink
under the lower Future dust deposition (shifting to iron limitation). The percentage of total primary production accounted for
by the diatoms in the Pre-industrial and LGM increased dramatically in the HNLC regions, particularly in the Southern Ocean,
and also increased in the subtropical gyres, particularly in the Pacific, in response to increased nitrogen fixation (Figs. 4 and 5).
In general, the nutrient limitation patterns for all phytoplankton
groups under the Current dust forcing are similar to our previous
results (Moore et al., 2004), though with a somewhat smaller
iron-limited equatorial Pacific region, and less low-latitude silicon limitation for the diatoms.
Changes in the rain ratio (sinking CaCO 3 /sinking POC) had
relatively little impact in our simulations. Typically the production of CaCO 3 scaled with POC export such that the global mean
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Fig. 5. The change in dust forcing and the
ocean biogeochemical responses are shown
for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) dust
scenario relative to our Current era dust
control. Each panel shows the difference
between LGM-Current results.

rain ratio was relatively constant, despite the large variations in
POC export. The global mean ratio was 0.06 (C/C) for all simulations except the LGM dust simulation, which was slightly lower
at 0.05. Calcification is parametrized in the model as a variable
fraction of our small phytoplankton group based on biomass,
temperature and degree of nutrient stress (Moore et al., 2002a,
2004). Global calcification rates varied somewhat between the
simulations with rates of 0.49 GtC/yr at the end of the control
simulation, and values of 0.35, 0.50 and 0.38 GtC/yr for the
LGM, Pre-industrial and Future dust simulations, respectively.
Calcification was lower with the LGM dust due to a community shift towards increased diatom production, and lower with
the Future dust due to increased nutrient stress on the smaller
phytoplankton.
Mineral dust particles play important roles in the BEC model.
They serve as a key source of dissolved iron to the oceans
(and as a source of particles that scavenge iron), and they act
as mineral ballast (Armstrong et al., 2002) influencing the flux
of POM to the deep ocean. To examine the relative impact of
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these two roles in our simulations, we conducted two additional
sensitivity simulations, one where dust flux was held constant
but dissolved iron release was doubled relative to our control,
and a second simulation where dust flux was doubled but dissolved iron release was held constant (Table 2). Biogeochemical
fluxes in the doubled-dust simulation were nearly identical to
our control, and the doubled-iron simulation had large increases
in export, nitrogen fixation, and ocean uptake of CO 2 . This indicates that it is the dissolved iron release driving the results
presented in this paper. This mainly reflects the fact that the
mineral ballast effect is dominated by CaCO 3 and biogenic silica, rather than dust particles. At the end of the Current dust
control simulation, for example, of the sinking POM bound
to ballast (6.9% of total sinking POM) at 103m depth, 53%
was bound to CaCO 3 , 43% to biogenic silica and only 4.2%
to mineral dust. The relatively short timescale of our simulations also plays a role, as the altered flux of organic matter
to the deep ocean would become more important over longer
timescales.
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Table 2. Sensitivity simulations designed to separate the two roles
played by dust in the model as a source for dissolved iron and as a
mineral ballast. Our control simulation (current era dust) is
compared with 40 yr simulations where dissolved iron release was
doubled but dust flux held constant (FeX2), and a simulation where
dust inputs were doubled but release of dissolved iron was held
constant (DustX2). Selected biogeochemical fluxes for each
simulation are shown (primary production (GtC/yr), sinking POC
flux at 103m (GtC/yr), sinking dust particle flux at 103m (Gt/yr),
nitrogen fixation (TgN/yr) and the percentage of primary
production by diatoms).
PrimaryP SinkPOC SinkDust Nfixation %Diatoms
Control 44.8
DustX2 44.7
FeX2
46.1

5.51
5.49
5.96

0.23
0.46
0.23

76.3
75.8
103.7

33.4
33.4
36.5

The spatial patterns associated with the LGM dust deposition
and the ocean biogeochemical response to this forcing, relative
to the Current dust control, are highlighted in Fig. 5. Large increases in dust deposition at high latitudes drive increased POC
export and oceanic uptake of atmospheric CO 2 , particularly in
the North Pacific and mid-latitude Southern Ocean. In the Southern Ocean, the largest dust increases are in the Atlantic sector,
with moderate increases in the Indian sector, and no large increase in Pacific dust forcing. The ocean perturbation follows
this pattern with the largest export increase in the Atlantic sector progressively decreasing downstream, consistent with results
from sediment core analysis (Chase et al., 2003; Kohfeld et al.,
2005). Increased nitrogen fixation in the Pacific basin and South
Indian subtropical gyres drives smaller increases in POC export
and CO 2 uptake (Fig. 5). Other low-latitude regions downstream
of the Southern Ocean exhibit decreased productivity because
of lower lateral transport of preformed macronutrients that are
stripped from surface source waters in the Sub-Antarctic mode
and Antarctic Intermediate water formations sites (results similar
to Sarmiento et al., 2004b). Nitrogen fixation does not increase in
the northern Atlantic and Indian basins despite increased dust deposition because the diazotrophs are largely phosphorus limited
in these regions. Spatial patterns for the Pre-industrial dust deposition relative to the control were very similar, but flux changes
were smaller in magnitude.
The spatial patterns of projected decreased dust deposition
and the ocean biogeochemical response for the Future case are
shown in Fig. 6, again relative to the Current control. Dust deposition decreases globally with the largest decreases in the Arabian
Sea and near the major source regions in Asia, Africa, Australia, and South America. In response, POC export decreases
and ocean CO 2 out-gassing increases in each of the HNLC regions. Note that in contrast to the LGM, the strongest POC and
air–sea flux signals occur on the northern edge or north of the
simulated Antarctic Circumpolar Current. Nitrogen fixation de-

clines sharply in the Pacific and South Indian basins, leading
to increased sea to air CO 2 flux relative to the Current era control (Fig. 6). Nitrogen fixation increases along South America
and in the eastern Arabian Sea, driving increased export and
CO 2 uptake in those regions. This pattern in both regions is due
to reduced phosphorus stress for the diazotrophs, due to less
phosphate utilization by the other phytoplankton groups, locally
and in upstream regions. Diatom and diazotroph production and
biomass were both reduced significantly under the Future dust
forcing, with the community shifted toward the smaller picophytoplankton. The global area where iron limits diatom growth
increased to 59%, including the entire South Pacific and a general
expansion of the HNLC zones. The results from these alternate
dust deposition scenarios are qualitatively similar to our previous results where the Current era dust deposition was simply
increased or decreased everywhere by constant factors (Moore
et al., 2002b, 2004).

4. Discussion
Across all the simulations, the most dramatic differences in biogeochemical fluxes were seen in the HNLC areas in response
to the direct iron pathway; however, significant differences in
export production and air–sea CO 2 flux also occurred within the
subtropical gyres in response to the indirect nitrogen fixation
pathway (Figs. 4–6). Even small changes in areal export production and air–sea CO 2 flux in these regions can have a global
impact, as they account for a large fraction of open ocean area
(Martin et al., 1987). These results highlight the role of the nitrogen fixers in amplifying the ocean biogeochemical response to
variations in dust deposition, particularly over decadal timescales
(Fig. 2).
Our results have implications for predicting climate change
over the next century and for understanding past climate regimes.
If the simulated decreases in mineral dust deposition do occur
over the 21st century, oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO 2 will
be significantly reduced due to ecosystem and biogeochemical changes along both the direct and indirect pathways. This
would provide a positive feedback to the ongoing global warming
(Michaels et al., 2001) in addition to feedbacks associated with
increased ocean stratification and circulation changes (Sarmiento
et al., 1994a, 1998; Bopp et al., 2001; Friedlingstein et al., 2003;
Fung et al., 2005). The changes in export and air–sea CO 2 flux
in this study are similar in magnitude to estimates of these other
ocean CO 2 -climate feedbacks, ranging from ∼0.5 to 1.5 PgC/yr
(Sarmiento et al., 1998; Bopp et al., 2001). Our simulations
suggest that decreasing dust inputs from the Pre-industrial to
the present could have already resulted in a sustained reduction
in ocean CO 2 uptake of ∼0.2 PgC/yr, a significant fraction of
current estimates of net ocean uptake of ∼2 PgC/yr (Le Quéré
et al., 2003). The decreased ocean uptake of CO 2 between the
Pre-industrial and Current dust simulations are concentrated in
the HNLC regions and the south Pacific subtropical gyre. The
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Fig. 6. The change in dust forcing and the
ocean biogeochemical responses are shown
for the Future dust scenario relative to our
Current era dust control. Each panel shows
the difference between Future-Current
results.

dust effect on net CO 2 uptake in the simulations increases to
∼0.7 PgC/yr out-gassing by 2100 relative to pre-industrial conditions (Future minus Pre-industrial simulations). The atmospheric
dust deposition scenarios used here are for equilibrium conditions to the new climate/CO 2 states, neglecting the finite response
timescales for changes in terrestrial vegetation and dust sources.
In order to directly relate to ocean field observations, further work
is required to define the transient climate/CO 2 response of land
dust sources. In some cases dust forcing may work in the opposite direction of other climate feedbacks. Increased stratification
over the next century, for example, could act to increase nitrogen
fixation rates (Hansell and Feely, 2000; Boyd and Doney, 2002).
A recent glacial maximum simulation found a reduction in
atmospheric CO 2 of ∼15 ppm due to higher dust fluxes driving increased export production along the direct pathway (Bopp
et al., 2003), but these results did not include the indirect pathway
for dust to influence the ocean carbon cycle via nitrogen fixation.
Small increases in export production in the subtropical gyres during glacial periods could significantly impact atmospheric CO 2
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levels but would be difficult to detect in sediment cores from
these low-flux regions. While the transient, multidecade simulations here are insufficient to quantify the longer-term oceanic
response to glacial conditions, they do suggest a role for the
indirect nitrogen fixation pathway in the glacial lowering of
atmospheric pCO 2 (Falkowski, 1997).
Our simulations illustrate that there is a significant decadal
timescale response of ocean biogeochemistry to variations in
mineral dust deposition. Over centennial and longer timescales,
there would be additional feedbacks as subsurface nutrient concentrations were modified and advected, influencing downstream
regions (Sarmiento et al., 2004b). Dust deposition for the current climate and the LGM are moderately constrained by observational data (Luo et al., 2003; Mahowald et al., 1999, 2006).
Palaeo-records of dust are used to constrain the LGM deposition
for these simulations (Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001; Mahowald
et al., 2006). However, there is considerable uncertainty with our
estimates of the change in dust deposition from the pre-industrial
to present, as well as into the future. Not included in these
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simulations are changes in dust emissions to the atmosphere due
to human land use activities, which might increase dust fluxes
by anywhere from 0–50% (Mahowald et al., 2004; Tegen et al.,
2004). Expansion of agriculture in arid regions could act to reduce dust emissions. The centennial timescale response of vegetation on the continents to rising atmospheric CO 2 levels adds
additional uncertainty.
There is a critical need for increased global monitoring and
process level understanding of mineral dust sources, transport
and deposition, surface ocean trace metal concentrations, and
ocean ecosystem dynamics. These studies are necessary to understand the climate feedbacks outlined here, better constrain
ocean biogeochemical models, and to accurately predict future
climate change. From a marine ecological perspective, specific
research needs to include better quantitative estimates of the response of surface water and upper ocean iron concentrations,
export and community structure to natural dust perturbations
(as opposed to large artificial perturbation experiments). Atmospheric dust deposition undergoes substantial temporal variations on synoptic to interannual timescales, a fact that could be
exploited in the development of targeted field experiments.
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